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2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster........
- O-QUBBN’S BIRTHDAY CUP,

Cup presented by the Victoria Celebra
tion Committee In 1888. To be won twice 
In three successive competitions to become 
permanent property. Open to teams of ten 
previously named members each represent
ing any one of the cities of British Colum
bia, the aggregate of whose scores In the 
Helmcken match shall be the highest 
Wlnners-rln 1898, Nanaimo; In 1884, Vic
toria; In 1896, Westminster. No competi
tion 1» 1886..
Victoria .,.'
Nanaimo 
Westminster
t EXTRA SERIES—400 YARDS.
$6.00 Mr. Wall. Nanaimo.....................
4.20 Sgt McDougall, Victoria..........
3.65 Gr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria...
2.10 Sgt. W. P. Winery, Victoria...
2.10 Bomb. F. Richardson.......... ..
1.80 Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster.
1.20 G. B. Plttendrlgh, Westminster... 23 

EXTRA SERIES—600 YARDS.
Bomb. Richardson 
Gr. Tumibull 
Gr. Butler 
Gr. Huston 
Gr. Bodley 
Oorp. Sloan 
Sgt.-Major Corbett

Nr m "ShT ISfti
CUSTOMS MEN BUSY

The Clondyke Rush Keeps Them 
After Hours.

75T 2.80 Gr. Cunningham, Westminster.. 50 * Wolfenden with the address a 
2.50 Mr. Sl/tck, Nanaimo.......................... 50 TiCe amid vociferous applause.

IZ g/. SaftT’vic?"":::::::::: Z Lic^-c?i-w^e'2^“^tkn!wttwtto
IX, sss-vsasrr;::::;;; S
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster.................. 48 j address and valuable plate as will as for
2.00 Sgt. McDougall, Victoria...............  48 the kindly words of the president. It
2.00 Sgt.-Major Corbett, Westminster.. 48 wa6 quite titoe that he was justly en-
Two forty-eights counted out. . I titled t0 be called the “father” of rifle

EXTRA SERIES—200 YARDS. | shooting in British. Columbia. It was
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria.......... ,.............  23 over 40 years since he had become a rifle
Oorp. Sloan.............................   28 crank—if he could be called a crank.
Gr. Turnbull......... ................................. -... 23 when he first came to New Weetmin-
Mr. Welch, R.N.:........ ................................ 22
Sergt.-Major Corbett ........
Gr. Wilson .7............
Gr. Butler ..........................

tea ser-THE PRIZE MEETING (Jfea

; $1.50 W- - - - -The rush at the customs hou«

Lms «,i,„ o,
other» are awaiting their turn it Vcl 
of each wicket in order to make 1 'T 
necessary papers and complr Wi., e 
customs regulations on gods. L;. 
the steamer Danube to Dyef °» 
to the Clondyke gold fields. So ..‘J3”811 
the rush that although the custom^8113 
usually closes at one o’docf o “ h°“s*
day afternoons the collector will iL Ur"
office open to-day till six o’clock , the 
if not later, in order to -accomm 
the merchants. This extension Si 
is only granted so that the gOCJ 
teased in Canada can be cleared 
eign goods sent through in iXin,, 
have to be arranged' for durin- tie 
hours. That the Seattle pe0l „ 
awakening from their delusion l, f' 
polling the wool out of their eres wh ? 
has been drawn over them b’v « 
attte press1 is now evident, for Âk n 
ing Collector of Customs a p x,0,™" 
received, the following telegram from f
SSS." “• s“,Ue °-k.j
Collector of Customs, Victoria,—

Will Canadian officers collect dutv 
miners individual ou,tfits? Aivm-,./ 01 

ERNEST A LING 
Secy. Seattle Chamber of Commerce 

The collector at 
following answer:
E., A. Lang, Seattle,—

Duty wiU be charged oh miners’ 
in every individual

No Signs of an Abatement in the 
Disease Caused by Olon- 

dyke Reports.
Scores Made by Provincial' Riflemen 

at Nanaimo Yesterday 
and To-Day.

ANNOM.

i

Plenty ofSteamers for the First 
Part of the Trip—Nanaimo’s 

Rushers.

. ,64yevSergt. McDougall of Victoria Be
comes the Permanent Owner of 

the Nelson Cup.

760 /„ ; ster many years ago, he with others 
£: 1 formed a rifle association in that city. 

He briefly alluded to the history of his 
connection with rifle shooting from that 
time to the present. In concluding he 

i said he valued the presentation very 
■“ I much, and the more so as it would be 

prized by his wife, and again by his 
21 children when he had passed away. “Mr.
21 Président and gentlemen,” said the Col- 
21 onel, “I thank you.”’

Col. Peters being called upon said he 
2Q had not much to say in the way either 

of a speech or “harangue.” If his advice 
19 could be taken it would be that it should 

be the duty of the association to do 
everything to encourage young shots. 
General Strange had said of rifle shoot
ing: “Thank goodness there was one 
sport women could not take up, and that 
was rifle shooting,” but he (Col. Peters) 
had noticed that one lady in Nanaimo, 
who was then present, toko a very active 
interest in the matches and in the af
fairs of the association. (Applause.) He 
then alluded to the absence of a volun
teer company in Nanaimo, but until the 
time arrived when good officers could be 
obtained he would not recommend it. If T- 
they could be Obtained then he would do 
his utmost to assist in the formation of

. 7io
; VOL. 15.

252i : 24EXTRA SERIES-600 YARDS. ' TV
23

A23 23Oorp. Sharp ..................
Gr. Wilson ............ ..
Sergt. McDougall ........
Mr. Welch, R.N............
Oorp. Sloan ..................
Mr. Wall ........................
Mr. McGregor ............
Gr. Turnbull .........
Bomb. H. A. Wilson..
Bomb. Kendall .......
Mr. Waller, R.N..........
R. Watson, Nanaimo..

Here are the results of this morning’s 
matches:

Victoria corporation match, 
yards at each range—Cup and $8, 
Gr. T. Cunningham, 65; $8. Gr. Geo. 
Turnbull. 65; $6, Sergt. E. McDougall, 
64; $5. Mr. W. H. Wall. 63; $4, Gr. 
R. .7. Butter, 63; $4. Gr. W. W. B Me 
Innes, M.P., 63; $4, Corp. W. H. Lettice, 
61; $3, Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 61; $3, Mr. 
A. G. Waller. R.N., 61; $3. Sergt. W. 
P. Winsbv, .61 ; $3. Bom. M. Fletcher, 
R.M.A., 60; $2.50, Gr. Wm. Duncan, 60; 
#2. Gr. C. H. Oorxfwin 60: $2.50, R. 
Wilson. 60; $2.50, Gr. W .Huston. 59; 
$2 50. Bom. H. A. Wilson. 59; $2.50, 
Mr. John Walsh. R.N., 59; $2. Major 
7. Corbett, 59; $2. Sergt. E. L. Welsbv. 
56; $2. Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 56: $2, Mr. 
Wm. Cuckow, 55.

Wind and rain very heavy all morn
ing.

From Friday’s Dally.
The rush to the rich Clondyke diggings 

still continues, and steamboat owners 
are profiting thereby, ^very available 
vessel is being placed on the route, and 
it is safe to say everyope will be crowded 
to its utmost capacity. The Danube, the 
large steamer of the C. P. N. Company, 
is the next one to leave Victoria, and 
she will carry about T50 passengers 
bound to Dyea to go in by the overland 
route to the mining district. She will 
carrj) an enormous amount of freight, 
and for this part of the business she 
is suited, tor she can carry as much 
freight in the fore part of her hold as 
could be put on the Islander altogether, 
but then the Islander could accommodate 
more passengers. The Danube will carry 
at leaqt 100 pack horses; nearly that 
number are booked already, and on Sun
day evening the same scenes which were 
to be seen on the departure of the Is- 

evening. Professor Prince was for some lander will again be witnessed, 
time on the Fraser looking into the sal- Thursday next the steamer Thistle will
mon situation, crossing thence to the is- mm*'»™' r’ ladî° ^°yn A. R. MILNE.
> .1. *•— - ___ with as many treasure seekers, to- As soon as the Seattleite»
land to find what the lobsters and oysters gether with their outfits and freight, as awake to the fact tea twil H 1 
planted last year had been doing. With she can carry. The next steamer to foi- at least 30 per cent, duty to tak 
regard to the lobsters, be could say no- low the Thistle towards the land of gold fits purchased in. their city to theV?”'" 
thing from personal ob^rvation, as none wiU be the C. P. N. Company’s steamer dyke mining district, they will come < °
of them were in evidence while his visit Princess Louise, which is expected to here for them, and besides 'er
lasted. He has no doubt, though, from arrive down from the north this evening outfits at a cheaper price save th
the reports of the men who were em- ’PI*6 Princess Louise will sail two days amount which would otherwise hav
ployed to watch them at- the start that after the Thistle, on.Saturday. July 7tb. pe paid for duty,
the lobsters are -doing fairly well. The Three days later the big collier Bristol Seattle, July 31.—A hundred busin s« 
gulf is not an ideal lobster ground, mas- will sail for Dyea. The Bristol has men and members of thé Chamber of 
much as it receives too great a quantity been on the berth for several days past. Commerce met this morning to consider 
of fresh water from the Fraser and and a large number of applications have ( the telegram from Collector Milne ,f 
minor streams. But these conditions are been* received for passage and freight. Victoria, regarding the determination of 
such as to favor the*oysters, as far as She is now on Bullen’s ways, at Esqu'- the Canadian government to collect ilntv 
feeding and individual growth are con- malt, being fitted up for the journey, cm miners’ outfits purchased in the Unit- 
eerned. Professor Prince found that The Bristol is a very large steamer, and ed States taken into Canadian territory 
those examined bas materially increased 0811 accommodate over a thousand pas- After considerable discussion a commit- 
in size since p'anted; their shells had eengers without crowding. She was for- tee .was appointed to formulate plans to
become extraordinarily thick, on account w‘r*y 006 of the line of colliers sailing persuade the United States government
of the plentiful Supply of mineral mat- between Departure Bay and San Fran- to revoke the bonding privileges at Dyea 
ter in the water, and the flesh had taken .c‘RCO- Thé Islander, which sailed from Skaguay and Circle City. The commit- 
an improved flavor from their local sut- here yesterday afternoon, will sail again tee will report at a mass meeting of citi- 
ronndings. Whether they are increasing °n August 15th. The agents of the wns to be held' on Monday evening, 
in number the professor could not de- various s|pamers have scarcely time to 
cide, but in another year this will oe eat or to sleep, so grpat is the rush at 
known definitely. On the salmon qnes- their offices. They are besieged with 
tion Professor Prince has gathered a people enquiring as to rates, routes, how 
large amount, of information along the to reach the mines, etc,—in fact, people
Fraser, and during his short visit here, seem to think the agents are walking
but in order to secure still further data eu cyclopedias laden with information of 
for accurate judgment he will visit the 
snawnmg grounds on the upper Fraser.
Thereafter he expects to return home.
As to the hntcherv. he feels convinced 
that its results have been beneficial, and 
from the tenor of his remarks it might 
be gathered that he would recommend 
an extension of' hateherv operations.
Ore would aim judge that he has no
thing to «ay in favor of traps, and that 
he is inclined to regard the weekly close 
season as somewhat too short

23From Friday’s Dally.
22, 23Nanaimo, July 30.—It may be safely 

said that there is not another rifle range 
in the province- whdûh can equal the 
range which has been erected by the lo
cal association. It is situated on_ the 
westerly boundary of “Wake Siya” 
farm, belonging to the New Vancou
ver Coal Company. No matter in what 
way you regard this range everything 
seems to be first class. The targets are 
excellent and1 so constructed as to pre
vent their warping. The firing ranges 
are well built and covered. with long 
sheets of canvas, laid over the soil, to 
protect one’s clothes from dust, etc. Ay 
neat little office has been erected at the 
end of the range for the convenience of 
the secretary and others who have use 
for it. A number of visiting marksmen 
are camped1 in an adjoining field and ap
pear to'be very comfortable and happy.

At 2 p.m. yesterday Senator Mclnnes 
announced that it was time to open the 
match in due and ancient form. He 
complimented the citizens of Nanaimo on 
the excellent range, which he doubted 
could be surpassed in the whole of Can
ada. As this was the first year of his 
tenure of the' office of president he would 
announce that he would give a gold me
dal to be competed for next year, and to 
be won by the competitor making the 
highest aggregate score in the four cor
poration matches. Hie then called upon 
Mr. S. M. Robins, superintendent of the 
N. V. C. Co. to fire the opening shot.

Mr. Robins, after making a few felici
tous remarks, carefully chose a rifle, and1 
after taking a good! and steady aim at 
the target made a hull’s ’'«ÿe. , =>"

Last year the prize- attached to win
ning of the highest score in the New 
Westminster match was the Nelson;cup, 
and was won on that occasion by Ser- 
géant McDougall. This year the prize 
was altered to. the New Westminster 
corporation cup, and the match 
again won by Sergeant McDougall. As 
he would have won the Nelson cup and 
been its permanent owner if the prize 
had not been changed, it was decided 
to let him have the cup and place the 
New Westminster corporation cup to 
another match.

time..... 22
put-
For-25

23 will
21 22 usual
21 22>

22
19 i 22

22

PROFESSOR PRINCE.
500

The Commissioner of Fisheries Pays the 
City a Short Visit.

Professor Edward-E. Prince, commis
sioner of fisheries, was in the city for a 
short time yesterday, leaving by the bosft 
this morning for Vancouver, in order 
that be might attend a big fishermen’s 
meeting to be held at Stevenson this

wired back theonce
a&£nSkT

teratlod common to the chea 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER !

On outfit»case.
a corps.

Gunner Butler was then asked to step 
forward, when he was presented with 
the Victoria Queen’s Birthday Celebra
tion Cup, 1875, it having been twice won 
by the Victoria team and given by them 
to Gunner Butler, who made the top 
score. The president then called upon 
Sergeant E. McDougall (Victoria), and 
presented to him the Nelson Cup, it hav
ing been twice won by him.

To Mr. Welsh, R.N., was persented 
the Dorothy medal, presented by H. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P.. for the highest ag- 
gate score at 200, 500, and 600 yards.

The annual report of the secretary was 
Ihen read and adopted as well as the 
treasurer's report.

On taking up the business of electing 
a council for the ensuing year on motion 
it was carried that the representation on 
the council be three from Nanaimo, three 
from Vancouver, three from New West
minster and six from Victoria. The pre
ponderance given to Victoria was due fo 
the fact tiiat as all meetings of the as
sociation are held in Victoria, and as it 
took five to form a quorum it was advis
able to give that city a majority an the 
council

Corporal Winefoy wished to have the 
election so conducted that Victoria could 
choose her own representatives, of whom 
he had a list, as there were certain mem
bers whom they did not wish to have on 
the council, and after a little beating 
round the bush stated that it. was ‘ Mr. 
Taylor he was alluding to as the qbn 
ious member. This led to a lively,, spat, 
and a reply from the last named gentle
man, the chairman finally deciding that 
the association as a whole must elect 
the members of +he council and not the 
members Of individual cities.

Nominations* were then made a*d 
ballot taken. While the scrutineers^^ 
counting the ballots the remainder of the 
business was proceeded with. On motion 
it was decided to recommend to the. con
sideration of the council the advisability 
of recognizing the Toronto meeting by 
sending the team there before going to 
Ottawa.

YORK.
finallyare r

SULTAN TO KAISB1

Turkish Official Goes on an 
Mission to Berlin.getting theirExtra scores. 400 yards—$6.10. Mr. 

W. H. Wall. 25: $4 20. Sergt.. E. Me- 
Dengall. 24: $3 65. Gr. J. L. Beckwith. 
23! $2.10. Seret. W. P. Winsby. 23. 
$2.10. Bomb. F. Richardson. 23: $1.80. 
Gr. P. Wilson, 23; $1.20, G. E. Pettend 
right, 23.

New York, Aog. 3.—A dispatj 
Herald from Constantinople j 
Crumbckow Pasha starts at J 
Berlin, bearing a letter from, 
tan to the Kaiser. He stops offl 
to communicate with the Kind 
mania. H'is mission i» Consider^ 
highest importance at this junclFrom Saturday’s Dal'y. 

dfhe annual meeting of the B. G. Rifle 
Association was held in the city hall, 
NafStimo, last evening, Senator Mcln
nes, president,- in the chair. The chair
man called the meeting to order at 8 
o’clock and remarked that it- was the 
first time he had the honor of presiding 
at a meeting of the association since his 
election as president. He had not the 
honor, he said, of being a member of any 
corps of militia, his connection with the 
association was due simply to his great 
love for the sport. He was not now in 
the field as a very active competitor, be
ing on the shady side of life, but that did 
not prevent his holding a very strong in
terest in the success and welfare of the 
association. Next year, however, he in
tended to take a more active part in the 
various matches, as by that time he could 
assure his fellow members that the new 

in the hands of every

1
v£v

“CINCHING” CANADI.

American Regulations Regard 
Caught in Canadian Wall

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 3.—A spe 
Erie tf> the Express says: “Tl 
of the assistant secretary of the 
upon the questions submitte 
Sandusky fishery, Erie, 
is dutiable, settles the point at ; 
to the benefit of local fisherme 
der the McKinley tariff bill lar 
ere were enabled to fish in C 
waters by leasing twine to Cana 
get- the catch into American por 
put paying duty. Under the Wi 
fresh fish was free of duty. Tl: 
iey bill states that none but fish 
in the great lakes by American 
can be admitted free of duty. T 
of the Dominion provide that n 
Citizens of the Dominion may 
Canadian waters. If the dealers 
side bring in fresh fish, from Cant 
they must pay tie? di* JISsTCpe-ft

GERMAN' OPINIONS

was

After a Severe Cold. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 

scrofula.

as to
me of

I was weak and debilitated
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After 
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 
resorted to HoM’s Sarsaparilla, which 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

1—NURSERY MATCH..
Restricted to competitors who have not 

at any previous meeting of the B.C.R.A.
a prize of $3 or more, exclusive of 

extra series prizes, and who have not won 
a prize at any other provincial, Dominion 
or national meeting. Five hundred yards: 
7 shots.

a sev-

al! kinds regarding the Clondyke.
Several parties, it is said, are endeav

oring to, make arrangements to go to 
the mines by the Stickeen -and Tesim 
Lake route. There is a possibility that 
the Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Caledonia, which runs on the Skeen a, 
wfl] make a trip up the Stickeen. She 
could handle a large amount of freight 
and a number of horses. It is also said 
that the steamer Thistle will take up 
party to go in by this route. At a re
cent meeting of the Board of Trade, Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney spoke of the 
(Stickeen-Teslin rftnte as the very best 
one by which to reach the mines." The 
Li eut.-Governor gained much informa
tion about the Yukon country when he 
was minister of the interior. He says 
all reports go to show that thé Hootal- 
inqua river is navigable.

won

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite 
family' cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

*5'$ 1 ™S'.i.ï,S0*ZT ;.......... S “eintwr of1 a cit, corps- (Loud applause.)

iS &.*• w“wJSKffrr:::: g, «« «m ««. «. ««.
2.50 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver............30 : ment the Present weapon, but with
2.00 James Slack, Nanaimo.....'.’.’.’”.' 29 the advent of the new, swhich did no
2.00 Gr. Steer, Westminster.................. 28 : kicking, he would take his place among
2.00 Gr. Naftel, Victoria........................  27 1 them. That these new rifles were not

¥■ M- Miller, Nanaimo.................... 27 ' in the hands of the militia now was due
î m ................ . 26 to the illness of Dr. Borden, minister of
1.00 Gr! CnLngbam^W^t'minster::.' ® ' ™Hitia’ wh" ^ad, ^
1.00 Robert Adati, Nanaimo................ 24 ! been compelled to absent himself from
1.00 Gr. Harris, Victoria.......................... 24 Parliament during the past session. He
1.00 Gr. A. G. Waller,“Amphlon”...” 19 had a very pleasing duty- to perform in
1.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria................... 19 connection with the association in pre-

j senting one of their number—who might 
be called the “father” of the rifle com-

ox-

H. Youdall, of New Westminster, is
at the Oriental.

The steamer Tees being now ofa her 
way to Dyea in company with- the 
steamer Islander, the C. P. N. Co. have 
placed the steamer Mande on the. West 
Coast route to take her place on this 
trip. The Maude, with Captain Fqot in 
command, will leave the C. P. N. -wharf 
at 8 -o’clock this evening, and this trip, 
as is usual with the last trip made each 
month, will be extended to Kyuquot.
Very few passengers have signified their „ „ *^^^*^*
intention of going tip, and there will be v ,ree ^resf: Some fifty prospective 
a small quantity of freight, the whole a v®Ty la,r8e number of
cargo consisting of from 30 to 40 tone their friends as well as those to whom the 
of general merchandise. The Maude 80 tnany old Nanaimoites and
will call at the various way porta tn British Columbians from other parts of 
route. By the 10th of next month, the the Province leaving for the golden Yu- 
next sailing date for the steamer run- kon was worth more than several hours 
ning on the West Coast, the steamer of sleeP lost> waited patiently or other- 
Willapa will in all probability be ready wise from 2 o’clock this morning; when 
to begin service on. that route. The Islander was first expected from Vic-
work of overhauling her engines has twia, until the telegraph office was open- 
been long since completed, and) when and it was learned that the Islander 
they were tried a short time ago they was still in Victoria, having been unable 
worked splendidly. The caulkers are ‘ to take on a large amount of the freight 
finished and the cafpentfers are putting that ther miners wfere taking with them, 
on .the finishing touchés. All that re- Alf day numbers of men wearing sas- 
mains is the work of the painters, who piciously dean sombreros have been 
are well on with it. It is but a matter waiting around town for. the latest news 
of a few days before the -iwork on her of the'boat and the intending miners 
will be completed and she will be ready have made a busy place of Johnston’s 
for service. The Willapa is, in the opin- wharf, where many tons of supplies are 
ion of steamboat men, an ideal boat for piled ready to be loaded. on the boat 
the West Coast service. when she arrives.

Last night by the courtesy of Collec
tor of Customs Smith and his staff the 
customs house was kept open from eight 
o’clock in the evening until nearly mid
night to allow the departing gold-seekers 
to prepare their invoices and entries of 
their goods after they are on the way to 
the gold fields.

Shortly after one o’dock a telegram 
was received from Victoria stating that 
the Islander and the Tees had just left 
for Nanaimo and would be here about 
8 o’clock, the Tees having been spedally 
chartered by the C.P.N. Co, to carry the 
freight which the Islander was unable 
to take on. Some 300 tone of supplies 
were brought over from the Sound by 
the City of Kingston last night and a 
very considerable per centage of this had 
to be loaded on to the Tees.

Following is the list of those who are 
booked to sail from Nanaimo by the 
Islander;

John Gillespie, Charles Morrison, Sam
uel Thompson, Thomas Spratt, Mat 

’'den .tohn Woods, Hugh. Mitchell. 
George Moir, J. Stewart, S. B. McNeill, 
A. Wilson, John Pausche, John Mochie, 
Albert Pausche, Henry Kay, A. Meakin, 
George Baldone, John John, C. Pearson, 
John Ashcroft, R. G. Duggan, Dave El
liott, Thomas Wall», J. W. Thompson, 
Edward J, Escott, Wm. Beattie, Thom
as Hunter, R. MeGarrigle, A. J. Hygh, 
R. Morgan, Jas. Spooner, James Callen 
der .Tbomas Hope, A. W. McLeod, A. 
B- Randle, Wnt. Thomas, Samuel Mottk 
,sW D. Renwick, Ben Woobank, W. T, 
HeddK D. H. Stewart, Jtihp Spearrin, 
An*» MeKenti* J. N. Jones, Arfot 
Lee, Robert Hirst, E. Dudley, Joseph 
Fontana. John Peroni, Lords Conti, Al
bert Code. ,; ■ 57

SH
j ôaflbles^from

a
re On the Denundation of Great 

of the Treaties.
IN .-

Bicycles
AND : :

Watches
Berlin, Aug. 2.—The Krues I 

thinks that the denunciation of ti 
mercial treaty with the Germam 
ein is Great Britain’s first step 
the protectionism system, and add 
there is no ground tor serions 
because she has her carrying ti 
protect and retaliation to feat, 
over, a one-sided preference <n 
Canada might provok^ a conflil 
the United States.”

The National Zeitung says trial 
Britain is herself the nation mos 
es ted in the conclusion of a new 
and that Germany may gain nj 
skillful, cold-blooded diplomacy^!

The Vossisohe Zeitung says 
far as Germany’s relations to 1 
are concerned, it is a matter of 1 
ence whether we have a treaty <j 

’file Berliner Tageblatt says: 
Britain’s intention to join the 
country and the colonies in J 
union .will not induce her to restri 

- ish trade with Germany any 
than is necessary to attain this J 

The three last named papers al 
that it is quite out of the quest] 
England to adopt protection.

2—NELSON MATCH.
Five hundred yards, 10 shots. The cup, 

presented by Mrs. Nelson, wife of the for- petitions in this province—an address 
mer Lieutenant-Governor, to become the and valuable memento in recognition of 
property of any competitor winning it his past services. He alluded to Lieut.- 
twlce to succession. Winner to 1896, Ser- Col. Wolfenden, (loud cheers), who, al- 
geant E. E. McDougall, who now becomes 
owner.
Cup and $8.00 Sgt McDougall, Victoria 47 ^ A
$7.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmln’tr 47 taken m the present matches evidently

6.00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............47 held a great love fop the sport. He sin-
5.00 Bomb. Kendall, Vancouver............ 46 cerely trusted that Cdl. Wolfenden would
4.00 Mr. Welch, R.N...................................  46 be long spared to put in an appearance
4.00 Gr. Wilson, W*tmlnster.................. 44 at the annual competition and to render

Mr. Cuckow, Vancouver.................. 44 jn Ule future as valuable services as he
3.00 Bomb FletÆer, R.M.A.................... 44 ha(j flone in the past He would call ou

' W(tp sL Tltae;:Col. Wolfenden to came forward and on
2.50 Corp- Sharpe, Westminster............ 44 the secretary to read the address.
2.50 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo...........................  43 Gel. Wolfenden then came forward
2.50 Mr. Slack, Nanaimo................  43 amid cheers, and Capt. Fletcher, the sec-
2.50 Gr. Duncan, Victoria........................  43 retary, read the following beautifully il-
2.00 Gr. Steen, Westminster................  42 laminated address:
IZ Z: ™rop, ^anclmver.':.’,’.’:.’.’ « , ex-President
2.00 Mr. Barker, Nanaimo...................... 41 1 ®- U. Rifle Association.
2.00 Sgt. Corbett Westminster.............. 41 1 Upon the occasion of your retirement
2.00 Gr. Butler, Victoria......................... 40 from office, after an exceptionally long
2.00 Gr. Lyons, R.M.A............................ 40 and useful connection with the affairs of
Three forties counted out. , the B. C. Rifle Association, it is eminent-

3—NANAIMO MATCH. ! ly proper that you should receive a token
position; 200 of the general appréciation of the valn-

GIVEN FREE FOR
NANAIMO’S RUSH.X

The following motion was passed 
unanimously: “That the B. C, Rifle As
sociation mark their appreciation of Mr. 
S. N. Robins' efforts on behalf of rifle 
shooting by electing him a life member 
of the association. While this motion 
was under consideration it was persist
ently stated that Mr. Robins in opening 
the meeting at the butts had made a 
“bull’s eye” at 200 yards standing. Ser
geant Major Mulcahy had assured, one 
of the members of the truth of this 
statement. A motion made by Mr. W. 
McGregor (Nanaimo), “that the Asso
ciât ior. give up the lease of the Gold- 
stream range,” produced some debate, 
but was finally carried.

Sunlight1 though not as active as hitherto, yet 
I from the manifest interest .which he had

Wrappers
1 Steams Bieyds each montii. 
1 Gold Watch each fflonth.The scrutineers reported the following 

as elected members of the council for the 
ensuing year:

Capt. Fletcher, Capt. Dorman, Lieut.- 
Col. Gregory, Senator Mclnnes, Corpor
al Munn -and Corporal Taylor, of Vic
toria; Lieut. Tito. Lieut. Stewart and 
Bombadier Kendell, Vancouver; W. H. 
Barker, G. E. T. Pittendreigh, W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M.P., Nanaimo: and Gorp. 
Sloan, Corporal Sharp and Capt. Wilson, 
New Westminster. After a vote of 
thanks to the chairman the meeting then 
adjourned.

The wind was very variable yesterday 
on the range, making a great difference 
in the Chances of the competition. At 
one moment it was blowing a lively 1 
breeze from left to right, in a short time 
it was reversed, and again at one time it 
was blowing from right to left within 100 
yard* of the targets, when the wind was 
found blowing in exactly the reverse 
direction. Towards the close it Was a 
dead calm.

A total value of $1,500 GIVEN FRS8
HOW TO OBTAINnTHEM.’ For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue « 
thta paper, or apply by post card »

C. H. KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight SoapSix hundred yards, any 
yards, standing; 7 shots at each range. The able services it has been your pleasure 
cup, presented by the mayor and council to render. Briefly, we find your name 
of Nanaimo, to become toe property of any ]ea6ing in the list of competitors at the
competitor winning it twice to succession. .__ _ __•____ • 10- , , , .Winner to 1896, Corp. 3. McRoble. The 'aau?uraI Pnze meeting in 1874, and note 
cup, presented by the corporation of New ^*at m the same year yon took a worthy 
Westminster, to become the property of at Wimbledon, as first représenta-
any competitor winning It twice In succès- tive of your adopted province, 'at the Na
sion. j tional Rifle Association meeting. Wé
Nanaimo cup and $8, Mr. Welch, R.N.. 60 find you Still in the fore in the shooting
$7.00 Sgt. Bailey, Victoria.......................... 58 ranks in 1886, when you were a méinber
6.00 Gr. Wilson, Westminster.................57 of thes first British Columbia team to
5.00 Corp- 8,®an- Westminster.............. 56 . compete at the Dominion matches at Ot-
4.00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............ 55 *
4.00 Sgt. Winsby, Victoria......................65 T „
8.00 Gr. Butler, Victoria........................ 55 In the council of the association yonr
8.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria...................... 53 continuons services from JL875 to 1896
8.00 Bomb. H. A. Wilson, Westmlns’r. 53 were fittingly crowned by your filling 
8.00 Mr. Wall, Nanaimo

JAPAN AND HAWAII.FARM FOR SALE—Cheap for cash-1» 
acres to Clover Valley; rich soli: 13 ,fS 
from New Westminster, 25 from 'an‘ 
couver, one mile from G. N. R.v.: fral“ 
bam and stable 70x58; spring creek ture 
rods from barn; well and orchard : sm ■

main roau*

CARTER'S Japanese Minister to Mexico Ini 
ed re Annexation.

L
City of Mexico, Aug. In ai 

view regarding tile Haw11uu-.I1 
controversy, Yoehibuni Murofa, 
ese minineter to Mexico, made 1 
lowing statement:

“Many Japanese in Hawaii 
tiiey have rights which might hi 

with. » the event of ann< 
What if the United States re 
these rights? In such cases 
would be no objection on ti 
of my government However, . 
18 tbe only Independent country 
1 acific, and Japan would prêter 1 
it kept independent Even if the 
States should carry out their po 
non -ip terferen ee in ESuropean or 1 
affairs, in ease the island should I 
a part of the American union son 
tmgency might arise forcing ti 
change their policy of neutrality 
instance, Hongkong is an imj 
Rntish aettiement. If America hi 
question with Great Britain over h 
■éssione, these islands might lead 
incident in colonial politics to t 
Paneion of the Amercan domain i 
V°nd present intentions. This isH 
■nn we prefer to hâve Hawaii wh
dépendent”

minister farther said: “E 
stat«e were to make 1 

éot of Hawaii to Jfcpan It would 
accepted. The Japanese have no 

Hawaii As I said 
er see the islands hide

able for mixed farming; on *
Terms cash. Address A. Appel, Ho» 
Valley, B. O.

WANTED.
Men and women who can work hard

■daily fortalking and writing six hours 
six days a week, and win be contei™H 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW 
CO., Medical Building, *srento. Ont.

withtodsuch a*
52 from 1893 until your retirement fouj:

2.50 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A.................. 62 years later, the most honorable and re-
2.50 Gr. Burr, Westminster.......... .. 61 sponsible office of president, after having

lor several terms wisely administered 
affairs as vice-president.

You have seen the association grow 
from a moat modest beginning, and un
der moet difficult circumstances until it 
has become relatively the strongest and 
most enterprising of the several flourish
ing provincial organizations in Canada; 
and yon must be conscious, as we are, 
that your earnest and unselfish personal 
efforts have been the largest contributing 
factor to its success. Therefore, the 
members of the association present their 
acknowledgements to you as their. 
pioneer and ask your "acceptanee of the 
accompanying tea service as a pertnhu- 
Aat evidence to you and to your family 
of .the esteem in which you are held by 
your old associates and by the new gen? 
«rations of riflemen, whom you have 
brought upon the scene and tn whose ef
forts they trust you will long continue to 
take a friendly interest.

Signed by president and members of 
council on behalf of B. C. Rifle Associa
tion.

Senator Mclnnes then presented Col.

6-HBLMK3KBN MATCH.
Two hundred, 500 and. 600 yards; 7 shots 

at each range. Dorothy medal, presented 
annually by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., 
M.P.P. The cup, presented by Hon. C. F. 
Cornwall, when Lieutenant-Governor, to 
become the property of any competitor 
winning It twice to succession. Winner in 
1896, Gr. W. Miller.
Medal, Cup and $10, Mr. J. Welsh, B.N. « 
$10.00 Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver. ....... 86
8.00 Gr. R. J. Butler, 'Victoria..... f>. 86
7.00 Gr. W. V. B. Mclnnes, Nanaimo. 83
6.00 Wm. Cuckow, Vancouver............83
8.00 Gr.. Duncan, Victoria.........
5.00 Gr. Bodley, Victoria..........
6.00 Corp. Lettice, Victoria..........
4.00 Corp. Sharpe, Westminster..
4.00 Bomb. Richardson, Victoria.
4.<KJ Sgt. Webber, Westminster..
8.06 Sgt. McDougall, Victoria....
8.00 Gr. Huston, Westminster...
«.00 Bomb. Fletcher, R.M.A........
3.00*Gb. R. Wilson, Westminster.
8,00 Mr. B. Watson, Nanaimo...
2;00 Gr. Burr, Westminster........
2.00 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo
2.00 Mr. W, H. Wall, Nanaimo..............78
2.00 Mr. James Slack, Nanaimo.....,,, 76 
2.00 GA Cunningham, Westminster..,. 76
2,00 Gr. Turnbull, Westminster............
2.00 Mr. Robert Adam, Nanaimo...... T5

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria" 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. R**1 7 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era v . 
Ushed. The only Canadian work aeeep 
by Her Majeety. Sales unprecedent-^ 
knock the bottom out of all records , 
vaseere scooping In money. Even boys
girls sell It fast. Big commission
straight weekly salary after trial trip.

Y-GARRETSON CO., Limited.

Awarded
Hlfaest Honors—World’» Fair, «re to Constipation,fed0R.

regOsto the bow52
‘v

s W ■ BRADLE 
ronto, Ônt.but fortunately™

«iSlMSSSSih
. '. 88

81: 81
81fi 80

'a80
80 WHW.EWI MY CMOS «NO

CLOTNtNC WANttFACTURERS
‘ *
•79 fSSUs

■SimiZSÏÏZZ.'îZ’ *“

: mC»* ;
78

Miners’ Ontflts78
. 78

MOàT PERFECT MADE.
h pws Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Sma Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

78 ►.*»

2 v -
A SPECIALTY. ve and thicken the gro 

its natural
*'* Hair Ren ewer should be 1 

bo other. Recommended b;

and reUS Uin UPm• W VICTORIA, B.C.by
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